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Veteran trainer keeps
running Derby horses

Tapwrit and Patch. That will tie him centage is, keep shooting.”
with mentor D. Wayne Lukas for
Lukas often tossed numbers at the
most starters in Derby history at 48. Derby. The Hall of Fame trainer and
Pletcher is 1 for 45 going, his lone former high school basketball coach
victory coming in 2010 with Super had five starters in 1996, when he
Saver. Lukas is a four-time Derby won with Grindstone, and three on
BY BETH HARRIS
winner, but doesn’t have a horse this five different occasions, including
Associated Press
year.
1995 when he won with Thunder
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — If it’s May,
“The Derby is the goal for many of Gulch.
Todd Pletcher must be at Churchill our young horses. It will continue to
Pletcher has followed in Lukas’
Downs preparing a horse — or sever- be the goal,” Pletcher said on a rainy footsteps. The 49-year-old trainer
al — for the Kentucky Derby.
Thursday at Churchill Downs. “It’s had five starters in 2007 and 2013.
Just once since he first took a crack like a shooter in basketball: Just Three times he’s had four starters,
at America’s greatest race in 2000 because they’re not going in all the twice he’s had three and six times
has the
trainer missed the Derby. time, you don’t stop shooting.
The he’sMAY
had two.
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Pletcher saddles three starters in only way you’re going to make a basIt’s not that Pletcher believes
Saturday’s race: Always Dreaming, ket is to shoot. Forget what your per- every horse he enters has a chance to
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win. With 20-horse fields, many owners get a case of Derby fever and
overestimate their horse’s ability to
withstand running 1 ¼ miles in chaotic traffic for the first time.
“It’s hard to tell an owner who has
that chance not to do it,” he said.
“They may never see that opportunity again.”
If the first Saturday in May hasn’t
been Pletcher’s finest hour, the rest
of the racing calendar is dotted with
his victories in major races. He’s
twice won the Belmont Stakes, the
final leg of the TriplePAGE
Crown. 6A
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Veteran trainer keeps
running Derby horses
BY BETH HARRIS
Associated Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — If it’s May,
Todd Pletcher must be at Churchill
Downs preparing a horse — or several — for the Kentucky Derby.
Just once since he first took a crack
at America’s greatest race in 2000
has the trainer missed the Derby.
Pletcher saddles three starters in
Saturday’s race: Always Dreaming,

AY AT THE

Tapwrit and Patch. That will tie him
with mentor D. Wayne Lukas for
most starters in Derby history at 48.
Pletcher is 1 for 45 going, his lone
victory coming in 2010 with Super
Saver. Lukas is a four-time Derby
winner, but doesn’t have a horse this
year.
“The Derby is the goal for many of
our young horses. It will continue to
be the goal,” Pletcher said on a rainy
Thursday at Churchill Downs. “It’s
like a shooter in basketball: Just
because they’re not going in all the
time, you don’t stop shooting. The
only way you’re going to make a basket is to shoot. Forget what your per-
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centage is, keep shooting.”
Lukas often tossed numbers at the
Derby. The Hall of Fame trainer and
former high school basketball coach
had five starters in 1996, when he
won with Grindstone, and three on
five different occasions, including
1995 when he won with Thunder
Gulch.
Pletcher has followed in Lukas’
footsteps. The 49-year-old trainer
had five starters in 2007 and 2013.
Three times he’s had four starters,
twice he’s had three and six times
he’s had two.
It’s not that Pletcher believes
every horse he enters has a chance to

win. With 20-horse fields, many owners get a case of Derby fever and
overestimate their horse’s ability to
withstand running 1 ¼ miles in chaotic traffic for the first time.
“It’s hard to tell an owner who has
that chance not to do it,” he said.
“They may never see that opportunity again.”
If the first Saturday in May hasn’t
been Pletcher’s finest hour, the rest
of the racing calendar is dotted with
his victories in major races. He’s
twice won the Belmont Stakes, the
final leg of the Triple Crown.

See DERBY, Page 7A

ANOTHER DAY AT THE BALL PARK
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Russell Allebaugh enjoys the April 19 St. Johns River State baseball game with Zach Duke.

Sound the Viking Horn
Russell Allebaugh, 86, celebrates SJR State baseball, home runs in particular
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College, 40-8 and ranked No. 1 not only in the
state, but the nation.
“At first, I thought they had a chance to go to
nationals, but they’ve been playing sloppy ball.
Ross knows it, too,” Allebaugh said. “Every one
of them’s a good player, but sometimes they’re
error-prone. If they can get past Chipola and
Santa Fe, they’ll have a good chance.”
Allebaugh’s standards are high, having
grown up in Rhode Island as a Red Sox fan who
saw Ted Williams and Joe DiMaggio play.
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on that side.’ I let Ross and his
other coaches take care of
(coaching).”

Weather pushes Peniel softball playoff game to Monday
Palatka Daily News

Monday will be the next attempt to
play the Region 1-2A first-round softball tournament game for Peniel
Baptist Academy.
The Warriors had their game for
Thursday postponed until 3 p.m.
Monday by host Monticello Aucilla
Christian due to a threat of severe
weather.
“We found out about 9:30 in the

morning,” Peniel first-year coach Jeff
Hutchins said. “They had severe
weather coming from Tallahassee
toward them and they told us to hold
off on coming.”
The idea of playing Friday was out
of the question, according to Hutchins,
because he said Aucilla Christian had
testing going on Friday and he was
involved in an archery event planned
well in advance at his church, Francis

Baptist.
By putting the game back until
Monday, the thought might have been
that Peniel would get its lone senior,
shortstop Ashley Spedden, back from a
school trip to New York. But Hutchins
squashed that in a hurry.
“They’re flying back at that time on
Monday into Jacksonville,” he said. “So
we still won’t have her.”
The winner of the game Monday

goes immediately into the regional
semifinal on Tuesday against the winner of the matchup between
Gainesville Countryside Christian and
Jacksonville Eagle’s View. Aucilla
Christian, the two-time defending
state 2A champion, is 14-8, while
Peniel is having its best season at 19-7.
Last year, Aucilla Christian defeated
Peniel, 13-0, in the regional opening
round at Aucilla Christian.

